Resources:
Health Equity in Practice: Foundations for Sexual Violence Prevention Session 1
How Social Justice Issues Connect to Our Work to Prevent Sexual Violence

PreventConnect Podcast: Fighting Anti-LGBTQ+ Rhetoric
https://www.preventconnect.org/2023/06/the-grooming-myth-fighting-anti-lgbtq-rhetoric/

Health Equity in Practice: Foundations For Prevention Web Conference Series

Health Equity in Practice: Foundations For Prevention Web Conference Session 2: Why Anti-Racism is an Integral Part of Sexual Violence Prevention

Back to Basics: Partnering with Survivors and Communities to Promote Health Equity at the Intersections of Sexual and Intimate Partner Violence (report):
https://www.nsvrc.org/backtobasics

A Health Equity Approach to Preventing Sexual Violence (report):

Rethinking Rufus:

Finding Your Way Podcast:
https://www.findingourwaypodcast.com/individual-episodes/s2e12

The Braids that Bind US:
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0886109916643871
Social Service or Social Change? Who Benefits from your Work:

Letter to the anti-rape movement:

Letter to the anti-rape movement:

Fostering Community Resilience: Virginia’s Guidelines for the Primary Prevention of Sexual and Domestic Violence.
[https://guidelines.vsdvalliance.org/](https://guidelines.vsdvalliance.org/)

Contact and Connection Opportunities with Our Speakers:

Arianna Sessoms
[assisoms@vsdvalliance.org](mailto:assisoms@vsdvalliance.org)
Virginia Domestic and Sexual Violence Action Alliance Website
[Instagram](https://www.instagram.com)
[Facebook](https://www.facebook.com)

Darin J. Dorsey
[darin@rootingmovements.org](mailto:darin@rootingmovements.org)
Rooting Movements
[Instagram](https://www.instagram.com)
[Twitter](https://twitter.com)

Emil Rudicell
[FORGE FORWARD website](https://www.forgeforward.org)
[Instagram](https://www.instagram.com)
[Facebook](https://www.facebook.com)

Jessica Edel
[jessica.edel@mcedsv.org](mailto:jessica.edel@mcedsv.org)
Michigan Coalition to End Sexual and Domestic Violence
[Instagram](https://www.instagram.com)
[Facebook](https://www.facebook.com)